Mitchell Institute Physics Enhancement Program 2019

The Mitchell Institute for Fundamental Physics and Astronomy is committed to excellence in physics education in Texas. We are excited to announce the 7th year of our program for new and cross-over high school physics teachers. Participating teachers receive in-depth, standards-based training from professors and master teachers during this two week program. In addition, participants enjoy complimentary lodging on campus, a $350 meal card, and up to $200 travel mileage reimbursement. The program will include tours of the Mitchell Institute and Physics Department facilities at Texas A & M University along with other campus sites. The goal of the Mitchell Institute Physics Enhancement Program is to help teachers develop a deeper understanding of physics concepts, explore effective instructional strategies, and experience laboratory activities that will enhance their classroom instruction and impact student performance in physics. To obtain an application, visit: https://goo.gl/jiLZgu

Mark your calendar:
June 9—June 22, 2019

Participants will check in the Hullabaloo dorm on Sunday afternoon, June 9, between 2:00 and 5:00 P.M. Instruction will begin on June 11 at 8:00 A.M. and will conclude on June 22 by noon. The program will accept approximately 18 – 24 participants.

Questions? Contact:

Dr. Janie Head
MIPEP Master Teacher/Coordinator
H.S. Science Teacher/PTRA

Phone: 281-682-1123; text preferred
E-mail: mhead@lcisd.org